A Different Kind of Summer Camp

A DIFFERENT SIDE OF ISRAEL
Counterpoint Israel: YU student-run summer camps for at-risk Israeli teens

Be a part of Counterpoint Israel and staff two summer camps for disadvantaged Israeli teens in low-income communities.

FORGE meaningful connections that will change lives as you teach the teens English, run a variety of workshops including art, sports and drumming, as well as travel on tiyulim together.

SEE a different side of Israel as you spend four eye-opening weeks in communities in the south of Israel.

MAKE new friends and have a summer you will never forget.

Visit www.yu.edu/jll/counterpoint-israel for more info and to apply
Dates: July 1–29, 2019 • Cost: $600 (Includes flight and accommodations.)
Applications are being accepted from now through January 31, 2019

For more information, contact the Office of Student Life.
Talia Molotsky: talia.molotsky@yu.edu • 347.514.4970
Rabbi Josh Weisberg: josh.weisberg@yu.edu • 212.960.5400 x 6169
Gabi Sackett: gabi.sackett@yu.edu • +972.2.531.3000 x 115

You must be a current Yeshiva University student to apply for the Counterpoint Israel program. Student orientation will be held on March 27. Attendance is mandatory.
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